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_ Editorial: HumptyeDumpty and leird = alike a; two rotten e685. 

"wae Is Killing Our Leaders" (Mailer «4 Adv.) the imprint in red nexté te the metered stamp plaintively aske. The bg manila envelope somes from the "Committce to Investigate Assassinations '» 92? 15th Street, N.W., Washing» ton, D.C. 20005, and contains their Latest regress Report" (January 1970). 
Although the Committe’s executive di: ector, Bud Fensterwald, feels that “sensiderable progress" has been meade 4: one year of existeiice, it is hardly visible. fo be sure, the Committee ha: Gone plenty of research in the three major assassinations (and a few uiner ones at that); 1t has come up with a few new leads; it has ‘interested a hinéful of Congressmen and Senators" in its wrk; and it has compiled a comprensn: ive bibliogravhy of JFK eassassi-~ nation books, listing, among many others, a de zen works by this writer. 
But there has been no breakthrough ai ywhere yet, as Mr. Fensterwald himself admits. The reason appears te be maiily financial. 
"It is literally true that our annual budget weuld not keep the other CIA in paper clips for the year,'' Fensterwaic writes humerously, and adds ise ter "We hope te have a fullefledged meeting ¢f the Board at an early date if e_can fing an "angel." (emphasis added = Je o) . 
pO an te, ES 

Now where could an organization dedi: ated to uncovering the truth bout the murders of President John F. Kennec y and Senator Robert F, Kennedy 43 well as Dr. Martin Luther King) hope to jing an "angel" willine and able te help finance this arduous undertalcing? The Kennedy family, maybe? 
What with "Dear Ros," dearest Ari ang memories of Chappaquiddick the Kennedys evidently cannot afford to bother about mere fairies like the question who is bent on exterminating them on2 after another. Too bad for them. Rose, Jackie, Ethel and Ted Cach are sorth a Pew tens of miilions of dollars and the clan's Greek pirate ig worth st leave half a billion. ae Posting a tiny reward of, say. 4 100,00 for information about the real background of tho two Kennedy slayings, md the identity of the real 

True, such an action would most likel; also produce a few more cérneee but hardly any the Kennedys need worry abou ;. ne 
But who, in such hard times, can affe:d te throw the old man's beeze money around for a purpose like that? (Repioduction permitted) esr Late ee 
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, : at the Republican leader attended the last strategic meeting of ate cee potion etaren at the Murchison home on the night of Nov. 21,1963, in the company ef his old pal J.E@gar Hoover. In the context of that a a to Nixon's role appears conspicuous. He hadn’t zone %o Dallas to “premote business" as he claimed at the time (Nixon *s law firm then was handling the interests 
of PepsieCola), but te promote his own futur>, Who, indeed, could believe 
live? . =o Cane ey ie . Eta’ > La. 

& more comes to light about the Dallas Coup d'Etat, the more giaw 
ringly ea becomes apparent oo it was a violent overthrow af the liberal Eetab= 
lishment by the Conservative one of Which bosch LEJ ang Nixon are kingpins. It 
was @ long-prepared, well-planned and efficintly executed Sakeover, backed 
by the Military, the CIA and the FBI, With J. Edgar Hoover in bersonal command 
of the operation, The immediate bene ficlary sag iyndon Be Joanson whos was 

Disregarding the empty verbiage of c mpaigning, it is a Tact that ste 
Nixon and LB have always had fer more in corlmen than either one with the lin 
uissivenees to the 041 industry and Big Busi: @ss in general: abject kotowing 
to the "Invisible Governaentn (CLA) and to tie perennial secret police chief, 
J. Edgar Hoover, Ne wonder they both Joined lands in ths violent overthrow of 

the assassination) has brought to light ia fey hi therte unknown details aber 
Nixon's trip te Dallas, He reveals that Nixez headed back home to cea York on 

: Th } Nov : Fa American Airlines 7 ght 82 (tappe.. 
rently the former VicePresident Was not going to renain in Dallas to watch 
the presidential parade, ) 

Nixen, according te Elshop, was barely out of the airport (in New Yorlr) 

When one of the reporters (who had come to Lnbserview him) g0t a message, "The 

President has been shot in Dallas." 
the clincher, hovever, is on do 285 67° "The Day Kennedy Wag Shotits 

Normally, at that early moment ‘cllowing the assassination ef the pr 

ident of the Uniteg States, the head Cf the i steral Buresu of Lavestigation 

ceuld have been expected te be the busiest mar tn the country,He would have 

been working like 2 beaver, throwing ous a natlonwide net to catch every possible 
| a order ny minal, 
eet ete of his Snergy. No legal mouthpiece for a bottling company would 
ave been able to Peach his sar at that critic. moment nO matter wh 

tMtical standing might te. Normally... tie Meee emcee 



3 
t J. Edgar Hoover wasn't engage in any manhunt. He had known for HA Ga ian Was going to be killed by a “selfaproclaimed Marxist" and that was good enough for him. No other suspects wore wanted. go the : great man had plenty of time for another ehat with his fellowecuest at the Murchison hem@in Dallas the night before, 

What did the two men talk about? ‘he weather, their families, old times? Or did they exchange a few knowing : emarks about how smoothly evere thing had gone accerding te plan and how will the situation was now in hend? 
Guess, Treader, stess - and weep fir Americal 

u ¥ SS t.f3%? at SE SH O346.35: a a Bilin glo Se Ae LL ee bud 

Where Ct z 
Currys strongest accusation against Lyndon 5. Johnson, however, isa formulated in a roundabout Wayo In Chapter [II he describes the bearding of 

time later, an ambulance and several other sergarrived. Mrs, Kennedy and othera of the offictal Party alighted from the vehicles. 4 easket was removed 

‘ 4 “ oo 
“sts f Jal bE Ce 
eeiiiadiona 
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a ket { : 
in later investigation. (Wnat follows new 4:; printed ir. Curry? black type and set off by an extra wide Mar cin in order to attraet special notice): 

"Jacqueline Rennedy, though Vislbl:- in shock, vas nonetheless de tere 
mined not to leave Dallas without her husbei dis body. Nor would President 
Jchnson return to Washington without her. erties eke order te spare the | Pu lLeild resident's 

"I? the law hed been observed, ther: might have been no controversy, 
and the Eetheada doctors, the FEE and the Secret Service would have escaped | 
the heavy responsibility they now bear... As aacters gtand, ne single element 
sid eet a ei rebate Kast: of the cssassination is more suspect than 
16 Officlal account ef the ‘Tesident's autopsy." (The Seturday Evening Post, 

January 1h, 1967, page 2h), ae a ie lt is Curry's 6vident approval of those strictures that makes them 
important today. TRUTH LETTER readers know th: whole, outrageous story of The 
Kennedy Autopsy Fraud and WhIl learn more abo it it: I never expected to get 
Such striking confirmation of everything I have written On the subject from 
Such a source « pardon mE, such an authority. 

‘to de continued) 
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3 the Warren Commission Isnored 

In their selection of witnesses to be salled, the Warren Commission fol- 

lowed a simple and well-established plan, ke:red to the total negation of truth. 
They knew in advance from police and FBI reports, affidavits etc. which eyewit- 
nesses to the assassination of the President could be expected to be "coopera~ 
tive" to a desree, or could at least be brewbeaten into submission, and these 
were called to testify. If the already recoried observations of an eyewitness 
vere totally at variance with the preconceived line that all shots had come 
from the TSBD and had been fired by Oswald, and the witness under interrogation 
by the Dallas police, the FBI or the Secret jiervice proved unwilling to change 
his or her testimony for the benefit of the deliberately fraudulent Report in 
‘the makins, then that witness simply ceased “co exist as far as the Warren Com= 

mission was concerned. 

Ample evidence cf these untruthful, unzsust and anti-historic tactics of 
investigation has been produced at the Cly Shaw trial. We have already seen 
that the perhaps most important single eyewi:ness to the assassination, Mary 
Moorman, was simply ignored by the Commission, because what she had seen and 
heard, and especially the pictures she had si.apped, was otally irreconcilable 
with the official version cf what had hanpen::d in Dealey Plaza. 

Let us now turn to the other key witnosses who testified at the Clay 
Shaw trial without having had the dubious hoior of figuring in the "historic 
document" known as the Warren Report. 

William E. Newnan Jr., a Dallas electiical contractor, was standing with 
his wife and thoir two sons on the north side of Elm Street, about halfways 
between Houston Street and the Triple Underp:ss. William and Gayle Newman's 
position, at the time of the assassination, is pinpointed by various pictures 
taken during that mich-misrepresented event. They were standing at the feot of 
the grassy knoll, facing Mary Moorman and Je:n Hill across the motorcade route 
(Elm Street), as can be scen, among other pictures, in the Orville Nix photo 
reproduced on p. 10 of "Six Seconds in Dallas." At the moment of the fatal 
eee the couple were ne more than 15 fect away from the mortally wounded 
residen re 

fhe importance of the Newmans as ke} witnesses of the first order is 
underlined by the fact that District Attorne; Jim Garrison took it upon himself, 
in one of his rare courtroom appearances on Ieb. 17, 1969, to question Mr. New- 

man. However, Mrs. Newman had already preceded her husband on the stand, on 

Saturday, Feo. 15, and had been questioned b3 Assistant DA Alford. 

Mrs. Newman testified that as the metorcade approached her position, 
she heard three shots, which at first she thcught were firecrackers. The first 

and secong noises were "close" together and the third came after a delay which 
she estimated at 10 to 12 seconds (pessibly an overestimate, as she admitted 

under questioning). At that instant, the President's car was even with her and 
she had an unobstructed view of Kennedy riding in his limousine just one car 

lane away. Asked by Alford te describe what she sav, Mrs. Newaan related: 
"He was shot at the ear or above, indicating the right ear. Questioned 

abiut the effect of the shot, she said, "His head just seemed to explode, and 

he fell to the side.," 

She then explained that she had one of the children, and her husband 
had one; "and ve both got dewn on the ground and covered the children because 

& 



sion {gnored (etd.) Ly ae Ad ssfire." (This dramatic experience has been recorded @ them the one by F.M.Bell reproduced on p. 103 of 

a 7 Radiant 

"Six Seconds in Dallas." 

As always when the evidence of a witness becane uncomfortably revealing of 

wnat really happened in Dallas that day, Dymond vigorously objected to the wit- ness! use of the phrase "ve thousht we were in a crossfire," but Ju See ae 

aiter some discussion, overruled the objection. 
Alford then asked Mrs. Newman where she thought the third shot came fron. 

eckiy from behind ug," + i.e. from the 
"Did you have occasion to testify before the Warren Commission?" alford further asked the witness. 

d not under cross examination, that tion she had gone to the sheriff's office and given an coral statement of her observations which was then typed; and after she read it, she 

From the first day, then, that crucially important statement by an eyewit~ ness who couldn't have been closer to the President, than she was, when the fatal shot was fired, was available to the Werren Comuission, which chose, howe- Yer, to ignore it and to Give this key witness the co ld shoulder, because the very term "crossfire'was taboo to them and people who asserted that shots had come from the grassy knoll had thereby renounced their richt to exist. 
Mr. Newnan, questioned by Garrison two days later, confirmed in essence everything eres had already told the court, After the DA had aslted him to define exactly his position on Dealey Plaza and showed hin two pictures in which the witness recognized. himself and his wife (on one both Lying in the grass to protect their children}, Mr. Newman told the court that from the sound of the shots he thought they were “coming directly behind from where I was standing i.e. fron the &rassy knoll, 

ch is reproduced on p. 119 of Josiah Thompson's book with the legend: rs rush to the grassy knoll moments after the shooting. Several said 

Needless to say, the Warren Commission 4.snored this telltale pictorial “Gence and also ignored, slitthted or sought te discredit all witnesses who ne Newnans had testified to shots coming from the Srassy knoll. 
When questioned about the third suot, Newman told the court: 
"T observed his (Kennedy's) ear fly off... He just went stiff like a board and he fell left *real hard® inte his wife's lap. I said , that's it." He then told his wife round an | he Was cer- BAL tected toed 

u interviewed by the 
wchard ¢ arr 

On Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969, an invalid sitting in a wheel chair was brought into the courtroom and allowed to renain in that chair throughout his questioning by the state and defense attorneys. Strangely enough, nobody. inquired - or at any rate the press accounts made notring of this - why Richard Carr,a. buildin? worker, happened to be in this condition, Had he had an accident? (to be continued in the next issue) } 



Tne new book by Joachin Joesten GRRE AU ROG Se 5 oe Cap MU RDE a AN analysis ana interpretation of the Joun PF. Kensedy, Rowert Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luthor ins assassinations. - Copyright by J.Jeesten,1953-1970. 
As he sped alon? the Pasadena Freeway, ©ridallah noticed tnat tye cars, One a “mite Volhsvacen Dus, the other a Chevrolet, vere followin? hin. At one point, the tuo cars, each of which carried several :en, scndwicned nin, the Chevrolet pulling alon-side hin on BAG AGtt, ibe te VW microbus squeezed him on the right. Then a »istol shot fired by one of the VW's occupants Zin.sed throush the risht window of Sirhan's car and cane to rest in a door, Sirhan dicked quickly rightward, just in tine to mies a second shot which flew by | aluost orecisely wiere his neck has been, After another 100 yards or so, the two assailant cars left the freovay and sped avay in onn0site CLEecti ons. Sirian vroceeded innedtately to nolice Neadquorters in Pasadena, to tell nis story which could hardly be dismissed as fancy. For, tie two Saping bullet holes in iis car window and at least one Duilet found buried in the door spoke an uniistakable lanma‘e. 

"Tf he hac bren Sit iris nord sht,' one solice officer colinented, "the oro- jectize orobably sonia jave patsed throug iis nee. 
Why was this attempt to KTIT one of Sistan &B. Sirhan's brothers (the Kennedy agsarsin hac four in all) made? The li:curably naive will probably think 

2t wos an act of revense committed by overzealous Kennedy vartisans. Actually it las another Oneration desizned to close the lions of one close to the Kenne- 
dy murder scene who cbviously Imnew too znch. 

As usual, there was no hard and fast 1: formation forthcoming from the 
authorities, but a significant hint of what lay Dehind the assault could be 
found in an AS disnatch fron Pasadena, dated « Wy 4, 1968: ¥ “Sirhan told officers he was driving ache about 4°30 ae. after an unsuc~ 
cessful attennt to reach a wonlan reporter fror an unger round neysnaper. The so-called “undersround pressa!! in éa¢rica is heneyconbed With CLA 
and FBI stool piseons, as are most, if not all, s0~called leftving hevspapers 
and acazines. If Sirhan, as the abeve-cited Mara rant indicates, was trying 
to sell an exclusive SLODyY to. thet Und wtreiund neuspaper, it is a safe bet that 
sonebody tioned otf the CIA before he even fot to the vlace. énd so the order 
Fent out to "tervinate hin with extreme prejudice, as they say in the partie 
cular jarson of that criminal outfit, 

Whaat could Saidallah Sirhan have revealed ta tic undersround NISDVA~ 
eer that nade it imperative for the CLA to ‘torninater jim? For one acho 
the M~sribility exists that he wos himself in ne plot, alons with his yOun= 
ser brother. As has heen discussed in precedin- ciaoters, quite a nunber of 
witnesses ave told nevsnen ~ thoush none of t’.en Vas over vernitted to testi- 
fy in court = that they had observed several sar ths-loolring individuals at 
the scene of the crine, and the experience of the Rov. Ovens points in the sene 
direction, Saidallan could nave been anyone of tiese participants in the onera. 
tion to elivinate Sen, Kennedy from the political scene. cr else, he might have 
Tecsived some confidences fren hia Reh brother, the assassin, which he hoved 
he coula turn to soed account by selling then to bic press. In either case, he 
Was Marked for death. 

. 
On the hignt of March 26, LO6S, Seidallah Sirhan, according to a la- 

conic disnatch fron Los Anseles, was seriously iznjured in an eitenobile accident 
in that area. Whether or not he survives, Saidailah Will remain a poor life in- 
Surance risk, that is certain, In the Next issue: Chapter VII - The Preudian Gladiators’ Donnybrook 


